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SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR

Daughter born to
Rabbitts Easter

HAVANA, Cuba (UP)
The,
' r-iihnn army rcp"r'<"i 'minv <t had
beaten off an apparent attempt to
.penetrate Santiago by one rebel
<'.orco and was pursuing another
group in the northern part of
•1 Grlente province.
]
An army communique a'so svd •
! that a "pirate plane" of undis-1
\ closed nationality 'was shot down
' in the foothills of the Sierra ,Mae i
stra, the stronghold of rebel lead-1

ST. LOUIS |UP) A 6-pound 8ounue girl, Susie, was born Easter
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
F Rnbbitt of suburban Richmond
Heights.
The couple has four other girla.

R. G. Fraser
to address
Red Cross

The government aiinmini-enen 1
rame as Castro's revolutionary
general strike was reported to]
• \ e rmi">lyzp.l the rail hub of
Camaguey—a move that would I
LOIS MU1ILE, lelt, selected as Bliss Columbus of 1038 at UKcut Cuba in two and isolate the.
annual Miss Columbus Beauty Contest held Saturday evening in
eastern third of the is'and.
the Columbus High School auditorium, is congratulated by Gall
The rural, guard outpost at Dos
Dralibta Barmvell, upon winning the title. (Lmidgren Photo).
Palmas on the outskirts of SantiRcbert G. Fraser,., Omaha attorago "valiantly repelled" an at:ey who has been very prominent
tack by seven truckloads of rebels in the dawn hours of Sunday,
n Red Cross activities on the lo'al, state and national level, will
the communique said
O16 Shot Down
Address the annual meeting of the
Lois Muhle^ daughter of Mr. and
It said the army seized the sev. THE COLUMBUS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 3IEM15EnSHIF DRIVE was kicked off this morning
Mrs. Clarence Muhle of Columbus,
with a breakfast-meeting of captains anil workers at Jack's cafe. Eight tennis of six men each,
en vehicles along with 11 rifles
was named Miss Columbus of 1958
and ammunition, and added "The with a captain heading each team, will be contacting more than 200 prospective Chamber members
at the annual Miss Columbus conthis
week. The meeting this morning was highlighted bj,remarks by Frank Kuska, chairman of
attackers suffered a goodly num.
test held Saturday evening at the
the membership committee (shown at rostrum), and Chamber President William S. Nelson (sented
ber of casualties m dead and
Columbus High school auditorium.
at
(he
head of the table on right). The drive leads up to (he annual Chamber of Commerce banquet
She competed against seven oth- WASHINGTON (UP)- President wounded," It reported one army .which, will be held Saturday, April 12. (H-D Photo).
, .
er finalists in the contest sponsor- "Eisenhower will throw out the casualty.
The army identified the shot
ed by the Columbus Junior Cham- first ball of the 1958 major league
ber of Commerce, and according season at next Monday's opener down plane as a C46 cargo carrier
the numbers "V-88," State getting
Receive complaints
to the judges it was not an easy between the Wrshington. Senators paintedwith
on the side. *It said thedecision. Miss Muhle won out over and the Boston Red Sox, the Wiiite twin-engined
craft c r a s h e d , in
the seven Other competitors in a' House said today.
fames and its crow members
very close contest.
wore iiurned to death. It did not
Nebraska U. Frosh
disclose
how many, were aboard
The new Miss "Columbus is five
nov the'r nationality.
feet, eight., and a half inches tall,,
LINCOLN (UP)-State PurchasThe.communique
also noted that
blue-eyed, 19 years old, and a freshing Agent Tom Coffey has reseven rebels were killed and an
man at the University of Nebraska
vealed
he h a s received comOMAHA (UP) — Attorneys for
.unknown number injured and ta- 81 'it 1 p.m. today
where she is majoring in elemenplaints of the use of a few state- two Central Nebraska irrigation
28 low thjs morning
ken prisoner in 'a sharp battle in
tary education in the teachers colowned vehicles which are n o t districts argued in Federal Dis4-1 high Sunday
the
north
of
Oriente,
the
easternlege.,
marked as prescribed by law.
34 lo\v Sllnday
trict Court today that the state
most of Cuba's six pronvinces and
A 1957 graduate of Columbus
Coffey said the state has about constitution gave agricultural wa57 high Saturday
center of insurgent activity.
High school, she had an active high
20 to 30 new cars which have not ter u^e preferenbe over the use
"A
group
of
rebels
under
the
40
high
year
i)go
school career, topped by „ f i v e
yet been identified with lettering of water for development of
A total'of 3,085 voters — a recof Raul Castro, who 31 low year ago
years in the band, in \vhich she ord number for an, off-year city command
and 'the white stripe. He said that power.
deployed in 'the north of- Ori- .'23' inch of rain
KOBEBT G. FBASEB
started during her final year in election — cast, ballots on April 1. had
most state' cars are not driven | Opening statements were preente, were surprised by army forjunior high.
until they are marked and are in sented before Judge John W. Platte County. Red Cross Chapter
Tliis total, as officially report- ces." the communique said..
.
By
UNITED
PRESS
For her talent portion of the ed today by ths canvassing board,
In Santiago itself, army intelliNebraska is. scheduled to get at quarantine in the state parking Delehant in the opening session to be held at 8 p.m. Thursday,
contest, Miss .Muhle .presented a was only 347 votes short of the all-gence
__ agents
^
of a suit by the North. Loup Pub- April 10, at the Evans hotel.
were reporte_d to least a brief taste of delightful lot
saxophone solo "Fantasy in F. time record for a municipal elec- have seized 108 Molotov cocktails spring
versed on
weather before m o r e Coffey said the new vehicles lie Power and Irrigation, District Mi'. Fraser i's
Minor." She was accompanied at tion.
H™ TOA
j 3 9 ,„„,.„.=.
The ,.n™wi
record, ooff a3,432,
was es- i (Gasoline-filled bottles, a .tommy clouds and rains move into the are being marked as fast as pos- to determine water rights in its the latest plans and activities o£
the piano by Evelyn Borneman.
tablished in last year's mayoralty gun revolvers and ammunition, state.
sible. The 1957 Legislature au- dispute with the Loup River Pub- the American Red Cross. As
.
Eligible for State
electron. .
along with a quantity of terrorist
member of the national board, he
Skies were fair over the state thorized the use .of. solid colors He Power District
Miss Columbus of 1958 was sponThe voting rundown was as fol- material' in a rajd on a' private
and the forecaster said the for state cars. Previously, they The case is looked on as a has just returned from a meeting
sored in the contest by Jackson lows: First Ward. A, 497; Firsthome The army, did not say if today,
all
were
black
possible
test
case
in
determining
in Washington.
aloud cover would not -move in
Cleaners. She is now eligible- to Ward- B, 307; Second Ward, 452; any p'rlsoners were taken.
water rights in Nebraska.
A past chairman of the Douglas
until Tuesday evening, when showcompete in .the Miss Nebraska con- Third Ward A 220; Third Ward.B,
Attorneys' for the Middle Loup County Red Cross Chapter, Mr.
Fear In Every City
ers
were
expected
in
t,
h
e
test to be staged at Lincoln later 426; Third Ward C, 375; Fourth In other action, rural guard west portion.
Public Power and Irrigation Dis- Fraser is also well known for his
trict and North Loup district re- activities in other fields.
Ward A, 200; Fourth Ward B, -580; forces from San Luis and detitral
this month.
The bright sunshine today took
ceiver R.L Cochran paired with He is a. former chairman- of. the
For winning the title. Miss Muh- mail, 28.
Palmas in Oriente frustrated at- a big bite out of the snow cover
NLPPID attorney William Hotz
le 'was awarded a large' traveling
Tabulations in the various con- tempts of armed rebels to burn in the Panhandle, but the WeathAir Port Commission, a
'in presenting, opening arguments. Omaha
trophy which she will retain dur- tests were:
cane fields and workers' homes er Bureau said the quick melting
president of the Omaha
Middle Loup attorney Paul, F. former
City council: First Ward, Joseph in Majagua, m the municipality was not expected to cause any
ing her year of reign, a smaller
Junior Chamber of Commerce, and
Good entered as evidence 43 ex- has
permanent possession trophy, a Baumert, d., (incumbent, unop- of San Luis. Two- rebels were flooding.
been
chairman of initial gifts
hibits,' mostly photostats of docuwrist watch and a beautiful bou- posed), 722; Second Ward. Edward killed and one 1 soldier wounded.
By UNITED PRESS •
Heavy snows fell during t h e
ments' showing, applications a n d and participated in various speakSchmidt, r., 278, Clyde Pilfold, d.. The army said it seized three Easter
quet of flowers.
weekend
in
the
Panhandle,
An
earthquake
-of
"major
proers'
bureaus
for Community Chest
She was presented with her priz- (incumbent),, 181; Third , Ward, jeeps, as well as shotguns and. leaving as much as eight inches portions," possibly in southern. grants for water from the rivers. drives.
Good argued that/the constitues by Gail Drahota .Barnwell Jack McEnerney, d., 544, E. G. revolvers with their ammunition on
ground.
Strong
winds
the
Alaska
or
the
Aleutians,
was
retion recognizes agriculture as a Mr. Fraser, 43, was three tirri'es.
Miss Columbus of 1956, now a resi- Hadley, r., (incumbent) 463; in this skirmish.
the wet snow into drifts corded .today in various, parts of preferential
user of water not- the Nebraska state men's golf
Fourth Ward, Cleo Kuntzelman, r.
"Rural guard forces have cor- churned as
dent of, Omaha.
high as nine feet.
the United States.
withstanding
the fact that t h e champion.
(incumbent), 544, Francis Disch- nered those who tried to escape,1' ranging
OUter Contestants
The
snow
clogged
some
roads
thai
at
one
It
was
so
intensedistrict applied first. But, During World War n, he: was
the communique added.
Other contestants, their talent ner, d., 217.
in the area', but State Highway recording station it shattered seis- power
he
said,
a
user
with time priority a captain in the combat engineers,
Board
of
education:
William
Calspecialties and sponsoring firms'
Maintenance Engineer John Mc- mograph^ instruments.
must be paid "just compensa^ ^n
in—the European thewere: Marianne Devlin, toe dance lihan, r.. 1,717, Frank-Milhellarf,
Seismographic
observatories
at
Meekin
said
all
main
roads
were
tion,"
the
definition
of which has ater. .He and Mi's. Fraser, who
Rogers Motors; Sharon'Behlen, or-1 d., 1,512; Al Scissors, d., 1,253; C.
the University of California, Ford- been subject to controversy.
open this morning.
is
a
native
of
Lyon, France, are
gan -solo, Behlen Manufacturing A Loshbaugh, r., 1,159.
However,'"'there was another ham University in New York, the Loup River applied for the waAirport improvement proposal:
Company; Judy Lane, vocal and
problem — muH., McM'eekin said University of Washington in Se- ter in September, 1932, Middlethe parents of three children.
tap dance to "Me, and My Shadow," For 1,122; Against, 1,790
roads in central Nebraska — in- attle,, and at Weston, Mass., all Loup in December. 1932. and
Park improvement proposal:
The Irene Shop; Barbara, Pensick,
cluding Neb. 80 from Broken Bow recorded shocks at approximately North Loup in March. 1933.
baton "twirling' Bedrock Oil Com- 1 For 1,893; Against. 1.127
to
Westerville, Neb". 92 east of the same time, and all said the The irrigation districts' applicapany; Norma Bredehoft vocal.. | The city council will have its anMINNEAPOLIS, Kan. (UP1 — Ansley and U.S; 183v'from Sargent upheavals took place in or near tions
came "during the height of
"The Man I Love, The Gas Com- nual re-organization meeting Tues- Three members of a Texas fam- to Westerville—were closed be- Alaska.
one of the worst droughts in Ne-,
pany; Rosemary Schumacher, ba- day night.
ily were killed Sunday wr-en their cause of the mud.
The quake was recorded from braska." Good said. Thev asked t
ton twirling LaBellP Beautv Snj
car crashed into a stalled semi
The forecast calls for cloudy 7.5 to 8.5 on the Richter magnitude for and later received Public |
Ion; and Judy Meyer, vocal, "If' 3 h i n n W f l V dpfltrK
trailer truck on U.S, 81 near skies and showers and thunder- j scale of 10. The biggest earth- Works
Administration help on deI Loved You-,'" Jack's Cafe
| 3 n i g n W d y QCdl lib
OMAHA (UP) — Harry Benhere;
storms Tuesday night The clouds quake ever recorded was 8.6 in
of th.e districts.
All contestants made an excellent
Highway troopers identified the will break up in' the west Tibet in 1950. Today's quake re- velopment
Harrison admitted the fatal
Good
said the three districts jamin
showing in the pageant. They were
dead as Morris Kinnear, 39, his SVednesday, but eastern Nefaras- verberated on some seismographs agreed in
stabbing
early Friday of an Oma1936 to let all but a ha car salesman,
judged on talent, poise and personwife, and one year old dnnghter,, ka is scheduled
- -' - for
- more clouds
'
Deputy Douglas
for
nearly
Iwo
hours.
certain flow get to the Loup
By TOTTED PHESS
ality as well as their appearance
Attorney Arthur D.
of Odessa.
Al Loyola University and on power stations but Loup later County
and more showers.
in beach wear, street wear and Three persons met death on I Three other Kinnoar children
O'Leary
said,
other
seismographs
in
the
South,,
Lows
tonight
will
be
in
the
30s,
Nebraska highways Sunday, two ! were hospitalized They w e r e while highs Tuesday will range the quake appeared to have oc- filed suit to cut back the amount Harrison was arrested,, .early
formal attire.
of them airmen and the third a Morris Jr., 9, Larry. 5 and Nancy from 65 to 65. The lows Tuesday curred south of the United States. of water diverted by the up- Saturday and was returned here
Entertainment
stream irrigation projects.
Between the acts entertainment Hubbell, Neb., woman.
Mae, 6.
night are scheduled to vary from A, Loyola spokesman said the LOUR River . Attorney Lester late Saturday. O'Leary said Harwere;
The family was en route to 38 to 48, followed, by h i g h s earthquake would cause "total de- Danielson waived making a gen- rison admitted the stabbing of
was provided by Chuck Lo.wry who Kil'ed
Delbert
Weskamp,
22.
McCook.
presented comedy routines and also
Laurel. Neb , to v i s i t Mrs. Wednesday ranging, from 50 to 60. struction" if it hit populated areas.. eral opening statement but con- John Gary, 31, during questioning
did a very capable job of serving Neb.
parents.
Throughout the next five days, He called it one of the biggest tended that the irrigation districts by detectives. He did not sign a
Jesus Mcstas, 22, Severance, Kinnear's
Petersburg, :emperatures
Larry
Winkler,
as master of ceremonies; the Koci
will average be- ever recorded.
not actually granted water confession, however
Colo
Neb., told officers the fuel pump tween 5 and 7 degrees above the The earthquake, described' as were
sisters with vocal numbers; and
until long after the applications. Harrison is charged' with first
Carolee Vrba who accordion solos Mrs Effie Ward, 66, Hubbell, on his truck failed, causing t h e seasonal normals That means "very destructive,1 was record- The attorneys agreed that t h: e degree murder and first degree'
to stall. He was n o t ows will be in the upper 30s and, ed at Ihe Spring Hill College Geo- case would probably last more murder while In commission of a
were some of the highlights of the Neb.
Weskamp and Mestas w e r e vehicle
felony.
show.
ower 40s and highs will be in the logical Laboratory at 10:40 a.m.than a week.
in a car-truck collision two injured.
Gary was stabbed to death in
Frank Milhollan provided organ killed
iOs
Father Louis J. Eisele said he bemiles
east
of
McCook.
Mrs.
Ward
lieve
the
uak
e
wa
enter(
d
the apartment of Janis McCaw,
music throughout the evening and died in a two-car crash at HubShowers a n d thunderstorms'
"
? ,
f 9
r
26, after the assailant gained enjudges for the event were Mrs. bell.
during,
the
week
will
result
in
an'
about
50
miles
from
Iquique,
in
'*>
trance, through an apartment winShelden E. Hullett, board member
average of between .10-.20 of an | northern Chile,
The victims of the McCook
dow. Miss McCaw told police the
A seismographic technician at
of the Lincoln Symphony and Lin- crash
nch of precipitation in northern
were
airmen
stationed
at
slayer also raped her. She w a s
Wide Instruments in Houscoln Community Playhouse; Carol Forbes. Air Force. Base, Topeka,
Nebraska and between .20-.35 in World
found bound and gagged.
ton,
Tex.,
picked
up
the
earlh,
.,
Hartman, director of a Lincoln <an. Their car collided with a
he south
Harrison was captured by poquake' at about the same time. He
modeling school; Mrs. Harry Hust, ruck driven by George R. MerNEBRASKA: Fair east, partly said
lice
in Sioux City, Iowa. He was
the
trembling
apparently
chairman of the stale board.of wowest tonight. Partly clou- came from Mexico.
Omaha, Merritt was not inLONDON (UP) — The captain on a freight car. Police said he
TRIPOLI, Libya (UP) — Oil cloudy
men's Clubs; and Ted Vrana nation- rill,
dy to cloudy Tuesday. A few At Lament Geophvsical Labora- and executive officer of the mine- had a record of morals arrests
ured.
workers
have
recovered
the
bodies
al director of Ihe JayCees, Fre- Mrs. Ward was killed when two
light showers west por- t o r v in
laying cruiser Apollo were re- and once served a term on a bad
of 19 American and British serv- scattered
Tuesday
Piermont, N.Y.. the vio- placed
mont..
tion Tuesday, ''"
~w tc£
' i I«t earthquake
cars collided on the northern
today in a surprise follow- check conviction.
broke five seisJayCee president Cleo Robak wel- edge of Hubbell. The car in which icemen killed in World War II Nol so cold
up
to a "mutiny" aboard her two
collision
of
American
and
British
mographic
instruments.
The
first
comed the capacity - filled au- she was a passenger collided With
peratures
tonight
generally
in
weeks
ago.
shock was registered at 10:39:39
dience and John Kaveney served one driven by Owen Detording, bombers over the desert 15 years 30s. High Tuesday 55-65.
An Admiralty 'announcement
the Oasis Oil Co. said Sun- EASTERN NEBRASKA: Fair a.m., the second at 10:46:58.
as general chairman for the event. W, Deshler, at an reshaped high- ago,
•
Spring Hill seismographic ex- shortly after midnight said Capt.
day.
and cool tonight. Partly cloudy perts
way turn.
Stuart Lombard, - Hobson and his
said
skeletons
of
the
men
_
placed
the
earthquake
al
The deaths raised the 1958 NeTuesday. Low toburied in sand beside artd warmer
same number of'miles first lieutenant Lt. Cdr. Percy
braska highway fatality toll to 61, were found
30-35 High Tuesday 55-62. about'the
planes, which crashed 10 night
Mobile, but in the opposite Brown were being replaced "after
the same number of deaths their
NEBRASKA FIVE-DAY: Tem- from
WASHINGTON (UP) - Rep.
miles
apart
in
remote
sand
dune
direction
They said the quake due consideration of all the cir- Usher
counted by this time last year. country in the interior of Libya. peratures through Saturday w i l l was so violent
L. Burdick (R-N.D.) today
knocked several cumstances.'
average i5-7 degrees above sea- needles off the itcharts.
was reported seriously ill.
Both
were
transferred
to
other
RAF
sources
said
'the
British
RED LAKE, Minn. (UP)—Three
sonal
normals.
Warming
t
r
e
n
d
The
78 - year - old congressman
commands. The Admiralty anplane was carrying parachutists
children, all under 5 years old,
colder late Wednesday
nouncement said the transfers and oil land owner is threatened
on a secret mission to Yugoslavia Tuesday,
burned to death'Sunday when fire
or
Thursday.
Warmer
again
Friwith
pneumonia
and his condition
were not a disciplinary matter.
when it disappeared in September day. Normal lows 32 west, 36
swept their home near here.
The Apollo, flagship of Britain's has become serious, aides said.
1943.
The victims, children of • Mr.
east. Normal highs 61 west, 63
He entered Sibley Hospital here
Home Fleet, sails from Portland
and Mrs Oliver Clark, died In SHERBROOKE, Quo. (UP) —A
easl. Precipitation will average
Naval Base today for maneuvers last Friday, suffering from extheir home located in' the village Canadian. Pacific Railway diesel
.10-.20 inch, north to .20-.35 inch
haustion and lung congestion.
in'the
English
Channel.
Her
deof Redby, adjacent to Red Lake, train slammed into a crowded
southern. Nebraska, occurring as
His bride of five weeks and
parture was twice delayed after
b e f o r e fire fighting equipment auto at a level crossing near here
showers and thunderstorms about
crewmen 1 complained she was a members of his office staff took
could be summoned.
Sunday night killing 11 persons,
Tuesday and Wednesday ' a n d
"hell-ship 'with loo much spit and turns staying with him during the
Northwestern Bell Telephone during a driving rainstorm.
again about Saturday.
weekend because Ihey could, not
One hundred boys and girls polish.
Co. reported that the line to the The victims, including seven
Temperature ranges: Omaha from high schools throughout
find a special nurse during the
The
commitLINCOLN
(UP)
Red Lake Indian Reservation, In children, were all passengers in
47-30;
Valentine
46-24;
Norfolk
47Easter
holiday. A nitrs'e was emplatto county will participate in
ment of Thomas E. Barkus, an
which Redby is located, was out the auto returning from, an Easter Omaha
27; Norlh Platte -18-25; Burwell, the annual County Government
ployed today, his assistant said.
minor,
to
the
Boys
Trainof order.
Sunday visit to relatives,.
ing School at Kearney was ap- 46-26; Grand Island 47-27; Im- Day Tuesday at the courthouse.
pealed to the Supreme Court to- perial 49-24; Sidney 43-26; Scotts- This activity is sponsored by the NEW YORK (UP) — Camera,
and other mom
bluft 46-27; Chadron 48-28; Lin- posts of the American Legion and men, electricians'
dav.
.
'
1
Barkus has been charged with coln 44-31; Bellevue 47-33; Topeka the units of the American Legion bers of thf International Brother
being delinquent as result of an 43-33; Goodland 48-27; Sallna" 46- Auxiliary within the county. The hood of Electrical Workers went
Incident Aug. 16, 1957, when he 32; Sioux City 47-28; Lamoni 45- participants, their faculty sponsors, on strike toduy against the CoPHONE la 3-8274
placed a cement block on th e 27; Rapid City 42-29; Sioux Falls and the host county officers will lumbia Broadcasting System.
PALERMO, Sicily (UP)— A 30be served lunch at noon at the city
Union Pacific tracks In Soutl: 46-25; Alliance 45-20.
before 7 p. m, U you do not
WASHINGTON (VP)—The Suite year-old Sicilian laborer was dePrecipitation! Norfolk .05, Lin- auditorium by Ihe Auxiliary units.
Omaha? A train hit the block.
receive your .
ROME (UP) — Three-year-old
The court fouhd the boy dolhi coln .02, Grand Slsland .01, Bcat- The youthful "officials," who Department chiirged today that voured by a seven-year-old Afrl. . . .ComniunfKt
......
bloc is soiling„ mil can lion Sunday when he climbed
Angela Cpllardo was drowned here quent and ordered ,his cohnmlt rice .20',, TopeSa-.01,, Sioux City were elected In rdgular campaigns the
DAILY TELEGRAM
Sunday whert s,he tried to recover, ment. The boy's attorney ap .02, Lamohi .02'', Stoux Falls .01, i at their resp ective schools, will llary equipment io the central In-, Into its cage and tried to pet it
donc&ian
government
to strength before a crowd of horrified specPaper will be delivered
her big chocolate Easter egg i pealed. A transcript of c o u r and traces .at Omaha, Valentine, . spend the day learning about the
floating In a shallow pool or: proceedings' accompanied, the no- Norlh Plaltc, imperial, Sidney, operallons and umcuona tof govern- en Ketl 'influence throughout Imlo-! tators. The victim was Giovanni
Glullano.
| ncsia.
B.ellevue, Sallna and Rapid City. | ment at the county level.
water.
I tiCe bt appeal

Lois Muhle "Miss Columbus"
Ike to throw first
ball Monday

brief taste
of spring

of use of state
owned vehicles

opens
in Omaha on
water rights

Earthquake
is recorded

Three 'members
of Texas family
killed in accideht

Admits fatal
stabbing of
Omaha salesman

in Nebraska

/aptain, executive
officer replaced
on Cruiser Apollo

Recover bodies of
soldiers killed
in World War II

Burdick reported
seriously ill,

Three children
perish in fire

11 killed by train
during rainstorm

Case appealed to
supreme court

Annual County
Government Day
here Tuesday

• Late Bulletins

Subscribers

Girl drowns while
trying to recover
Easter egg in pool

PartlyiCloudy, Warmer
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Plane crashes short
of runway* 47 killed

beats off
rorce

votes
set record
in Columbus

The Weather

Sicilian laborer
devoured by lion

MIDLAND, Mich. (UP)—A Capital Airlines Viscount landing on
instruments in a light snow storm
crashed short of the runway at
killing all 47 aboard.
Tri-City Airport Sunday night,
Searchers who returned to a'
muddy cornfie'ld at dawn today
found the last of the dismembered
and burned bodies.
Civil Aeronautics Board, and
Civil Aeronautics Administration
inspectors and engineers converged on the scene to try and find
out why the "million mile," 17year veteran pilot landed more
than a third of a mile short of
the runway.
The inspectors said pilot William J. (Joe) Hull, 44, either
could have misjudged his apprach or the plane could have
crashed because of a power or instrument failure.
Fred G. Powell CAB investigator-in-charge from Chicago, said
it might be a week, before any
solid conclusion could be reached
on the cause of' the crash.
The . plane nosed into a field
where rescuers sank ankle deep
in the mild and large ponds of
water made flood lights and airport lights bounce at crazy angles Powell said the plane's four
engines were embedded deep in
the mud
13 Bodies Identified
Powell- said Hull appeared to be '
in. direct line with the southwestto-northeast runway. He said A.B.
Hallman, engine specialist and
Jack Leaite, structural engineer,
both with the CAB in Washington,
arriving today, would start tearing down the plane Tuesday; Ten ,
other CAB and CAA. investigatorswere on the scene.
Powell said Hull had made one
of his routine radio contacts -with,
the Capital office at Tri-City Airport just three minutes before the
crash and all was well.
By 10 a.m. only 12 of the bodies
had been identified. They were
stretched across a concrete floor
in a hangar morgue, covered with
sheets and papers.. The bodies
were torn and, smashed and most
were terribly burned.
The $1,250,000 British - made
plane burst into flames the instant it, touched the ground 'and
firemen, had to string, hoses more
than a thousand feet through; a
quagmire of mud to reach the scattered: and .burning wreckage.
The plane was carrying a. ca-^
pacity load of 44 -passengers^ re- '
turning home from Easter holiday
trips;"
It was the .first major commercial air disaster in Michigan.
By 3:45 a.m., 44 bodies had
temporary
been carried to
morgue set up in, a private hangar State police began trying to
identify the bodies, under supervision of ' coroners William Shea
and Harold Cederberg.
Crew Identified
The crew .members were Capt.
William Joseph (Joe) Hull, 495
Ridgewood Blvd., Westwood, N.J. >
a veteran Capital pilot; First Officer or co-pilot Earl M. Binckley,
27, 24 Moss Lane, .Levittowh, N..
Y.; and hostess Ruth Denecke, 27,
East Aurora, N.Y., a native of
Jackson, Mich.
John, Weiss, New York, vice
president in charge of the ,adr'
vancement of education for the
Ford Foundation, was aboard the
plane. Names of some aboard
were withheld until relatives were
notified..
Capital said it was the airline's1
first crash causing a death since
December, 1949. The airline ha£
flown six billion passenger miles
ince that crash.
The plane was on a flight from
New York City to Chicago, with
stops at Detroit, Flint, Mich., and
the Tri-City Airport.
Capital Airlines at Saginaw and
Detroit declined to discuss B\e
possible cause of the crash or 'to
disclose radio communication between the pilot and Capital's TriCity office on the instrument approach.
Instrument Approach
The plane was approaching the
airport from the souttnvest on instruments when it apparently undershot the runway and plunged
into a muddy corn field.
,
Private pilot Harry Shafer of
Flint was sitting in another plane
on the runway and saw the. crash.
"It, hit the ground and blew up"
he said. "There was a flash and
then the flames."
The wreckage burned for n^te
than two hours. Bodies w e r e
placed on stretchers and carried
through muck and standing water
on foot at first. Later they were
loaded onto a four - wheel trailer
which was pulled to the edge of
the airport by a bulldozer.
(Concuiuen on Pape *'our)

10 openings on
state patrol
LINCOLN (UP)—The Nebraska
Safety Patrol wilt begin Interviews Tuesday in Lincoln to fill
10 openings on the patrol.
The 10 new patrolmen will
bring the organization to its authorized strength of 167
The 1957 Legislature authorized
the patrol to add five troopers. In
addition, there are five vacancies
to fill, Patrol Chief Col. C. J,
Sanders said.
Col. Sanders said 8-i applicants
will be interviewed. About 30 will
be selected to attend a five-week
training court at Camp 'Ashland
beginning April 29. In all, 148
persons applied for the positions.
The 20 not given immediate
assignments will be kept on the
patrol's reserve list, Col Sanders
said,

